
Karma

Dave Hollister

Babygirl what's your name? 'Cause I like
No I don't have a girl I'm so trife
She's probably at the crib being a good wife
Without a clue that I'm coming to you tonight
She told me if I ever sneak she'd know
But she doesn't even know where I go
So like a fool to please my ego
I knocked her down like Ray Jones body blow

She'd laid it on me vicious no what I mean
Then granted me three wishes, now see
I don't want my girl to know where we be and
I don't want you to rock with nobody but me and
For my last wish I wanna know what the red
Light blinking is behind those blinds
She taped the whole thing and sent it to my girl
I'm Karma, vengence is mine

K A R M A
Everything about her comes back around
K A R M A
Everything you do will find you somehow
K A R M A
On the card she left me was her name
K A R M A
Could be settling your score today

Two weeks later I met this guy drinkin'
He looked down so I asked what he was thinkin'
He told me about this girl he met one weekend
He had a wife but she was so worth the sneakin'
He took her shoppin' even took her on a cruise
He had a alibi in Vegas which was cool

By the time he got home it was to late
Wife and kids was gone and on the floor there was a tape

She'd laid it on me vicious no what I mean
Then granted me three wishes, lets see
I don't want my girl to know where we be and
I don't want you to rock with nobody but me and
For my last wish I want to know what the red
Light blinking is behind those blinds
She taped the whole thing and sent it to his wife
I'm Karma, vengence is mine

K A R M A
Everything about her comes back around
K A R M A
Everything you do will find you somehow
K A R M A
On the card she left me was her name
K A R M A
Could be settling your score today

Know that Karma's looking for you, yea yea oh
You can't run, you can't hide
There's no use putting up a fight



Put out an A P B for this black girl
She's Chinese, no she's white, what in the world
Be on the look out 'cause she can change faces
And by the sound of things even change races
Please beware 'cause trouble make you weak
She's probably getting another victim as we speak
So check your record if you done any wrong
You'll soon be relating to this song

K A R M A
Everything about her comes back around
K A R M A
Everything you do will find you somehow
K A R M A
On the card she left me was her name
K A R M A
Could be settling your score today

K A R M A
Everything about her comes back around
K A R M A
Everything you do will find you somehow
K A R M A
On the card she left me was her name
K A R M A
Could be settling your score today
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